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Women Against Racism (WAR) Records, 1997-2001

Box 1

Binder 1 - Press and Memorabilia
  Contest, “A New Mascot for a New Millennium,” c. 1999
  Cover Page, c. 1999-2000
  Newspaper Clippings and Press Releases, 1999
  Photographs, undated
  Multiple Subject Pages

Binder 2 - Minutes and Documents
  Actions, Correspondence, Press Releases, Opinions, 1998-2001
  Contests, Correspondence, References, Retreats, 1998-1999
  Correspondence, 1998-1999
  Cover Page, c. 1998-2001
  Email List, History, 1998-1999
  Fundraiser, 1999
  “Good Medicine for this World,” 1999
  Legal, Bylaws, 1998-1999
  “Prairie Fire” Mascot Costume Design Material, undated
  References, 1997-1999
  Shirt Order Form, Thank-You Cards, c. 2000
T-Shirt, “Prairie Fire,” Winning Design of 1999 New Mascot Contest
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